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By Stewart Sale, Representing the Combined "British Press

Two more British soldiers escaping from the German held Battipaglia fringe of the

Salerno Gulf bridgehead ended the story of a brave company who hid for four days in

the German headquarters house there. These are the second couple to get out. Thirty-
six others are now prisoners. Starving and thirsty, fivedays bearded Sergeant Judd,

of Church Road, Erith, Kent and Corporal Crew of Waterson Street, Shoreditch staggered
into the British lines after a nightlong journey through enemy country. Fighting

through Battipaglias streets forty men found themselves cut off. They hid on the

second floor of a building in which a German company headquarters was housed. They

had little food or water but they had rifles and ammunition and were determined to

hang on, Judd and the others crept out and stole food and water from German and

British kits lying in the streets. To keep themselves occupied the men stacked

ammunition first in one corner of the room and then another. Some stood guard while

the others slept in case snoring gave them away. On the fourth day they were detected

by the unluckiest chance. One man took off his shirt to make a bandage for a wounded

comrade. His white vest was spotted by a passing German who called out a party to

search the house. There seemed nothing to do but surrender. The officer decided to

stay with his men. Then Corporal Rodell tried a last bluff. Going downstairs they
met Germans who called out "come out you five", Judd and crew thereupon ran back to

the attic and hid behind furniture and put cushions over their heads. Through a

chink in the wall they watched the Germans march the rest of the party away. For the

rest of the day the two men stayed in the attic. Late in the afternoon R.A.F,

bombers heavily attacked the town, A bombburst shook the building and hurled the men

across the attic. After the raid theirs was the only house of a group of five left

standing, when darkness came they decided to attempt a getaway. In the confusion

caused by the raid, the two men slipped through the streets and reached the river,

Wading and swimming they reached open country and made their way through tobacco

patches towards the British lines. In moonlight they came upon a British outpost.

"We were afraid our own men would fire" Judd said "we did not know we were walking

right up to them in the line of fire. But I had a feeling all along that we would get

through. Anyway I determined we would not be I shall never forget those

four days in that house. The Germans might have walked in on us any moment, Why

they neglected to search the second floor and later the attic I shall never understand,.

The worst' day was the last when Crew and I were alone, We talked about our London

homes and showed one another photographs of our families, We were both pretty well

all in, I was most afraid that I might not have the strength to stick it cut -

though the bombing was terrifying too. All our men were grand. Nobody ever really

complained, though they were all suffering from lack of water and food", German

tanks lagered outside the house and there were many Germans in streets. They looted

the town after all the civilians had gone.
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